Your first stop in Langlade County should be the Antigo/Langlade County Chamber of Commerce to pick up maps, community
information and useful advice on family-friendly activities, attractions and trails. We can give you some great suggestions on
everything from places to go fishing to the best place to get the perfect souvenir.
Day 1
Morning
The relaxing lodging you chose for your stay surrounds you as you wake up. One of Langlade County’s early morning hot spots will
be perfect for breakfast today. You will find a welcoming atmosphere at any of the local restaurants. For a real treat, ask about the
daily breakfast specials.
Mid-Day
Today gives you a chance to work on your tan at one of several public beaches throughout the county. Spend some time
basking in the sunlight at Summit Lake Park, in Summit Lake just 12 miles north of Antigo n U.S. Highway 45. You can
also head east to Mueller’s Lake in Polar, or further east to White Lake in White Lake, WI. Whichever beach you
choose, you can enjoy a great picnic lunch from the food you selected at a local grocery store. If the weather is not
cooperating, there is always the aquatic center for a nice rejuvenating swim.
Evening
For supper, grab a meal at one of the many local restaurants. There is a wide range of options from pizzas and
spaghetti, to delicious Friday night fish fries available. Take this opportunity to visit an amazing area tradition!
Day 2
Morning
Enjoy a quiet morning at a local diner. Take some time to chat with the locals about your interesting agenda you
have planned for today.
Mid-Day
After breakfast it’s time for something a little different, Disc Golf! Langlade County has 3 different disc golf courses for you to
enjoy. You can try the City of Antigo Disc Golf Course. It is a 9-hole course that offers a good mix of fairways, from short & tight
to wide open. There is also a brand-new disc golf course located across from Antigo High School. This 9-hole course is wide-spread
but fairly easy. The course is perfect for beginners. If you are looking for something else, try Jack Lake's Disc Golf Course at
Veterans Memorial Park. The fairways are situated around beautiful Jack Lake. This course is interspersed with trails, camping, and
more!
Evening
Tempt your taste buds with something from one of the local taverns or restaurants. Full menus offer a little bit of everything. You
can also get food & drink specials to cut the cost after your day on the course.
Day 3
Morning
Start your day with a delicious visit to one of Langlade County’s eateries. Most of them offer you a full breakfast menu including all
your favorites. If you are around on a weekend, stop in for a breakfast buffet, or simply order off the menu.
Mid-Day
Langlade County is a boater’s paradise in the hot summer sun. With several hundred lakes to choose from, you can find your perfect
spot. Whether you prefer a quiet day on a no-wake lake with a fishing line in the water, or you want to feel the wind in your face as
you skim across the water in a speed boat, today is the day. Remember to bring your skies and wake boards. You can also rent a jet
ski at one of the local merchants for another exciting option on the water. Whatever you choose, bring along the sunscreen!
Evening
What better way to finish your
one of the grocery stores in
late into the evening,

day on the water then with a cook-out on the
town and cook them over an open fire,
and the nights are warm and

beach. Pick up some brats or hot dogs at
or on the grill. The summer sun lasts
comforting around a fire pit.

